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TUESDAY, DECEMBER i«, tfag~THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUOQET: DAWSON, Y. T. hI - & mi'■ jc •

ci#* Pfe" 31CAUGHT IN 
A BLIZZARD

OAY fiDLCH WATER■■L DIL CAHO'S
That Mike Ryan played a good joke ,, _____

on Fire Inspector Bullock yesterday I ITTI t- Dll
That Dan Malheson is making fine L.I I I LL LULL

progress in cotailing the gusher.
That “The Chappie” has made a 

big hit with the Dawson 400 
That Herb Hulme acted like the , ;

denril (hoof) last week and did it in ^0ajn g0bS yn \j\ the 
excellent style. *-» , «

That Dawson-has been treated to f'U.. f'nnnril
queer freaks of weather during vAJUIIVII

THEY DO SAY:COUNCIL I

X-Mas Presents -

TheAnother Protest is Filed Against

John Odegaard’s Application.

Another protest has been entered 
against John Odcgaard diverting wa
ter for use on his claims on Gay 
gulch. It was handed in to, the gold 
commissioner this morning and is on 
the part of Louis Nadeau and Wm. 
A. Johnson, \jho own the upper and 
lower half of No. 1, the lower half 
of No. 4, half interests in No. *, the 
lower half of No. i, ail of No.- 9a 
and No. JO.

MEETING N. C. Co. <: N. C. Co. Fi

I -»
CHRISTM 

itlon !
WHAT SHALL I BUY

That Is ths Qu
E DOWN THE UST BELOW AND YOU WILL FINb 

. THE ANSWER.

T Val- J

Martin Steiner Narrow
ly Escapes Death

4
City Solons Are Natural 

Bom Diplomats

n

POLI■
SCAN YOUc

some 
the past week.

That the idea of the Indians break
ing into rebellion is considered pre
posterous.

That there are some very pretty 
window decorations in Dawson for

r*-rrr%

R THE CHILDREN«s* After Being Turned Down Twice 

by the Fihance Committee 
Is Again Reconsidered.

Still buffering From the Effect 
of His Most Terrible Ex

perience.

Handle the Railway Franchisé 
With Gloves and Find Egan 

Needs a Reprimand.

k Leaves for Glacier
Hubert Macaulay leaves today with 

a load of provisions for Glacier creek 
via Forty mile. The necessity of 
traveling that route makes the dis
tance nearly double what it would 

.be could the government trail be 
utilized. Owing to the heavy snow 
and drifts it is almost impossible at 
present to get a load over the latter 
route.

S THE l_ITlri_fC DAWi-INO»
Go Carts. Coasting Wagons, Express Wagons. Bneklweni* mdj 

Dog. Sulkies», Cloth Bound Slate*», Colored Crayons. Pen and Pencil 
Sets. Musical Instrumente. ■ .3

■fe■ i-i
1 the holidays.

That Bittner still being in “need 
of the money," will be given $ bene
fit Thursday night which will have 
the largest attendance of any affair 
of the kind ever held in Dawson.

That candidates for the two ap-

Ubori

Ing -along 
ing in every 

suffering which 
prgone, two victims of 
White Silence” came 

JJome on the steamer 
Corson yesterday morning They 
drere Martin Steiner, who had death 
for a traveling companion on’ the 
lonely winter trail from Council to 
Nome, and C. Hunter, one of the? 1 
party which was caught out in a 1 J 
blizzard near Teller last winter j k 
George C. Carpenter of this city was ’ )

one' of the party and he was frozen Ç 
so badly that his limbs «-ere first \ 
amputated, then he became crazed V 
Irom his sufferings’ and Subsequently \ 

died in terrible agony ---
Steiner is the first victim this 

son at Nome, so far as 4e known Hr 
aa reeovetia* *» t*$saiy as possible, 
under the circumstances, hut the, .her-j ( 
rible exposure which he suffered wiH i 
probably, remain indelibly marked on j j 
hts person until death ____ ! '

; The story of Steiner\ mishap is' _ ——
unusually pathetic liefeeft l’oÿncH f POD THp 
City on a Wednesday hi companv V TUH NIL IIU1IL

Wine*», Mineral Waters, Nnw. Fancy Biscnitn. Validité EMi*h«w and 
Frêne I* Delicaeic* trfeviny *««; < HIT FnTfntnri» 1 N)j tartinent haw a 

complete wtock of exquisite Hume Furniture and Funiishinga. * , g
We are welling Twisted Wax Vhrifitnias (‘«ndleq ( 84 in each box) at 

25 -cents-per box . 4....................
Our Dry Goods Department isbemotifùlly rineorntrei and illumiuated. 

Would tie pleased to have you cafi and see it. Our price*» are all very 

low and our goods are the I wet that money can buy anywhere.

r*-ft was during a lull in the proceed
ings last night at the council meet
ing that his worship stated that in 
response to a request from Dr. Catto 
he had promised to again call the at
tention of the council to the bill of 
the doctor’s for $200 which on many 
previous occasions had been shelved, 
laid on the table, passed up and oth
erwise sat upon. The doctor it was 
stated was.not satisfied that the de
cision of the finance committee should 
be the ultimatum, but he wanted a 
vote of the council upon the ques
tion.

“I am not sure," continued his 
worship^ “just what the final dispos
ition of the bill was, but I am oi.the 
impression a vote has already beeje 
taken upon the matter, If tpm» 
there can be no necessity of/bfinging 
It up again However,- 
of the meeting will sjfo 
ask you, Mr. SmigL to look it up.”

And while Mf. Smith, was searjeh- 
ing throurifethe archives of the dead 

for one certain bill branded 
strayed or stolen the discussion

Seattle.. Nov. id.—11 
on crutches, and 
feat-tire the terr 
they had u 
the “Grça 
down ,-fifnn

Hot stuff was expected at the coun- 
- cil meeting last night, but the session 

was more than quiet, nothing occur
ring to mar the calmness of their de
liberations. It was known the Egan 
matter would come up and there was 
quite a possibility of a division on 
the subject with a bit of acrimonious 
discussion thrown in. Then, too, the 
question of a' franchise to the Klon
dike Mines Railway was to receive 

Both were passed 
over in a smooth, highly diplomatic 
manner which shows the art of dip-i 
lomacy to be not wholly confined to 
ambassadors and ministers' pfentpo-

k. rL-FOR THE LADIES'^ r

Faney Neckwear. Silk and Linen Handkerchief*» (embroidered or 
ptajrf5. I>ace Collars, High Novelties in Silk Waists. Seal Skin J'aeketc 
of the very latent stylée. Sea 1 Skin Caps, Mtiffs and Mitth-

Perftimet». Toilet and Manicure Article*». Fine Hafir, Cloth and 
Military Brushes. Puree*» and Pocket Books, Hand .Mirrors and Cut 
Glass Perfume Bottles, Toilet Waters. Puff Boxes. Fancy Stationery, 
Tça and Dinner Sets. Variety of Havilaud ami Wedge wood Wars. 
Fancy Layups. Full assortment of Rogers’ 1S4Î Platini Ware, tarr
ing Sets.

i.
proaching elections are more numer- 

than the “flowers that bloom in Neous 
the spring ”

■

recommend;
REPRIMAND

RAILWAY 
FRANCHI -v

definite action.
à to
i teal-----------------OUT OLA

Wise Sts. Spirit .lugs. Decanters. Vawe. Berry Bowls, Cm* 
Pjtchers aud Sugar Bjowls. AITTNit Glass Ware at sjie« ial low prie**.

the

Council
» Mir 1-4

Corporal Egan Will Have 

to be Scolded

Favors Grant
ing an Entrance.

tenttory.
There were no communications or 

petitions presented, though a number 
of new bills made their appearance, 
including the following :
Dominion Fttfcl Col... .................$ 7Î.00
M. A. Piobst.........
Klondike Mill Co.
Klondike Mill Co 
Klondike Mill Co- 
Klondike Mtil-eo..."'
Standard Oil Co..-toot ...
Gilbert & Johnson.........................
Dawson Hardware Co------ --
Dawson Hardware Co.................. 117.25

The finance committee Was the only 
one of the standing committees to 
make a report. The payment ot the 
following bills was recommended : 
Dawson Library — 75,99
Holme, Miller it Co.....................  104 25
Anthony A A alley ... ... T.........  36#0
Tharp & Smith ...
Yukon Sawmill Co...........
Telephone Co...............

m ***'
FOR THE GENTLEflEN 4*w lotsea-t-

J0Ê ~ ****Smoking Jackets. Beth Robes. Fancy .Ne kwear. Silk and Utwe- 
HShCtSmttttefF. IHtt ftookn, Pmww and Pocket Books. VÜnSTBÉ 
Liquors of ttvery variety. Fine Cloth, Hair and Military' Bmehw, 
Direct Imported HaK-ma (1igars of the ffn«*st quality. l‘i)>es ami VHM 
Sets’. ITànd'Mirrors. Bliavirig Brushes and I6ubr Btnqw. ‘

f, •>he minutes 
w and I will * '

8.50
............ 40.00

36.00 
40.00 
42.26

Will Not Commit Itself as to the 
Route — Another- Consulta» 

tion Held Today.

Should Not Haye Given O’Connor 
Time to be Good Before His 

Arrest. ;

it:
past

'ma v
«rire* u

i
lo

4)cgan.
v’6.00

51 50 
... 3T.H -Bfr 4’atto stated it was unneces

sary to go again into dbtans regard
ing the bill as all the members of 
Hid council were familiar with - the 
particulars concerning it, He had 
been called upon by Dr Mac Arthur, 

< crack out ot the box then acting as tbe*eity health officer, 
was arrested instead of to treat- an indigent, the Services had 

been performed and lie was entitled 
to be paid for it. The report of the 
finance committee was not satisfac
tory, as he had no way of knowing 
whether th" committee was unani
mous or whet her one of the number 
was inclined to look1 with favor upon 
hts bill. He desired a vote of the 
council He had also been informed 
by the city solicitor that the proper 
way to secure favorable action would 
be to have the council advise the fin
ance committee 1 to recommend its

with two .other men bound tor Nome,.
The partially frozen condition of the1 
earth made traveling very arduous, f 
as” they wüUtd break through the; \ 
thtn crust of ife and frost at every j 1 
steps— In the afternoon Steiner be- : J 
came exhausted from the exertion C 
and it was -only by his companions Z 
taking extreme measures, it is daim-, Z 
ed. that lie was able to keep on : X 
Thus he trudged along until nature J 
rebelled and he fell to the ground „n <T 

conscious.
H was- s terrible moment in the : /

table tinThe Klondike Mines Railway witt* 
be given permission to enter the city 
but the franchise they desire will not 
be granted by the present council, at 
least not before election, and that is 
a cinch. At the meeting last night 
Murphy made a motion that for 
vagueness and uncertainty as, to de
tail is entitled to the palm 

“I move that it is the opinion of 
this council that the Klondike Mines 
Railway be given an entrance qn the 
city.” Short, concise, sweet and" Uç 
the point and does not designate 
whether such permission is *to be 
given a la gusher or via J, be balloon 
rente. • l

His worship suggested that the re
solution be made broader as there 
were several here interested in the-

“ Corporal Egan will not be 
from his field of usefulness at the 

be scolded 
gtf(y and did not 

or to the skookum

•1

tayv sir
town station, but he y 
because he Was nau 
yank John O’lj 
house the «4 It

men
giving" him a chance to be good and 
go home. Egan’s-mistake was in al
lowing O’Connor fifteen minutes grace 
When he fell due for a trip to the 
barracks, at least that is the result 
of the findings of the committee on 
police matter* which had charge of 
the investigation after O’Connor filed 
hts charges with the council alleging 
that he had been wrongfully arrested 

At the meeting of the council last 
night Police Commissioner Macdonald 
who is also chairman of the police 
committee, filed the following reportlpaymeht.
which speaks for itself : His worship—“It is Pot lair to ask

“In regard to the complainte laid the council to so instruct the finance 
against Corporal Egan, this commit- committee and we can not dp so/" fife iftftter There were two routes 
tee begs to *tate that they have held Dr. Cat to-” Then it looks to me spoken of and it would be better to
ait investigation In regard to the as though the finance committee of designate one or the other,
matter aud are of opinion that : three have the sole and entire dis- Murphy withdrew his motion as

“(1) It is absolutely necessary and position of the city’s finances." Adair stated he had one to ofier
is a constable’s duty to prevent Murphy read from the charter of 
breache* of the peace and arrest the the duties ot the finance committee
offenders whether the offense is com- which showed that every bill against

the city before its payment must first 
be approved by the finance commit-

*» star

4.25 «*» te» 
a* wail 

A* >'
veil k M

../<5 06 AVORITOIM»DANA/
Campbell & Barclay ... ,-.<4 
Dawson Sawmill and Building

Company.............. ..................
Dr. Catto being present again 

up Ms bill, now quite aged, 
lor services rendered an indi

. 22.50 northern Commercial Compa n
lives of the three men. The two who 
werq yet on their feet were tori weak 
to, think of carrying their helpless 
comrade and were too honorable to 
desert him However, they- both saw* < 
that a very few Fours would mean

. - the death of all three and it was de
road who were waiting and desirous. ( ldpd ,b , and re8ch a roadhouse 
of informing their outside assocteW swllrP hel „ was too
of what tlie city proposes to do in

69.30 F; talta 4
E 1, aad I

4i
brought 
for $206
geqt early last spring. Once mote it 
was laid on the shelf and at the next 
session it will be disposed of, to 
quote hit worship, "for all time.” 

"Murphy brought up the railway 
franchise by a resolution which places 
the council on record as favoring the 
granting of the road permission to 
enter the city. Rathe* ambiguous 
and somewhat vague, but it would 
not be good policy to commit oneself 
to a defined route as come might ab
ject and there is an election of a 

and board of aldermen

to
I

the inexperience of the youth of 
etgbteeen was a smaller disadvantage 
than the tens vigorous initiative of a 
iQan advanced in "years.

While Francis Ferdinand fa still in

to the throne, fees maiprsia* 
the public expression of *M 
man popular with all feu fata 
jecte. ft does not at all Ml

Austrian tffim

"fSc subsequent exertions of the
two men tiefore they came to the I Cuzzx.t al,lU tiie prime of life there is some apple the • archduke He lx a res
XL. roadhouse can best tie imagined jllÇ Ç V SSlVW [turBW(>B * bat the post tion be has except meal indspeatavir* «I

There they found Frank Shaw, llariv ■ “ | adopted may «wlousfy increase the whose iron determination f
Iceland and Jim Lindsay, the pro- ■ ....—------- : dilDculties of a sufficiently embarrawa- now broke» down very po
prietor of the place, who xtarted tin t)reg-Mlt Saseey, Nm 1 —A leu. nation. Fsrthermore the want position to hi* 6w*
mediately to the rescue roeived here fronA’A ieuna gives in uf tonfidenre felt lu his ehwtcal ad- hit too attributed to bo «

"It was night when the searcher* u,r(,stl gossip about Austrian sue T1**“rs ks caicutited to excite sue- wife who te entèeetaeiwsl
cad» upon Steiner The exhausted^ ^ ol ,f pick* as to the posteb he- to The tlethal Fause, WtM
and fast freezing man was lying on! ̂  uut lmp<Mlsll,lr ltiat lbrrr H Mimv ing induced by powerful rcclwinetn al t on firm rather than wsnM
hie back in a shallow pool, of 4 water.'; |r#|^ the atorv recently puhiisdied I iactotx to embark on courses wbtrh « (stance to atty .at* 
which was encrusted with ice. and he ,b<. Xew |Ma ,>esU,r .xbeedblatt »?«**« ‘n»per« the stability of the 
w“ pnrtiully demented U b» rav ^ ^ abdKalion lbr ,mr monarchy

I mgs lie had poweded his hands lfV.. to the Austrian throne. Wh,k' «hesw eoeaàéswtis* might Uli* office
agamst, the thin ice and frozen ^ ^rtbduke Fraat-is Ferdinand. 01 !»«d the meu.tats of the importai ------
groumi until they were raw and (Mo| the 1$.yfamily to w.vhTof another ntcmmrn
bleeding. Hi. pulse w^ hatdly rhaJrkw Kralll.ls There »)------------------------------------------------- --------------
>eptable and it was feared the man ^ ueatlos that ^Se yoan* prince eeeae e• • eeoeeeeeeeee • Mileeeeeeeeeeeeea 
would die before be reached,.he mad, ^ # o( pai, • hn|)M . X!
house Restoratives wne adm.n.s-1 |rj ^ ,0tefe»t l hOR ALDERMAN.
tored freely; however, and Abe unfor- AaaUrl, „d ,hat unusua! 4
tunato traveller was earned to *b*|ç„0 u ^%omra~up^ BiFedu *

where be sank into a date of i|l/l|fW o| h„ .

unconsciousness ’ -, , : te„- tfezogf / - l
There was no doctor present, bu x fewAears ago when Franks Fr, l

w.th the few simple remedies at wa^ „„ •
hand the proprietor of _toe madhouw . ^ / h,<>tfaw (H,o. tin latoec Z
•** U-'lse nWt S ' Les Ft am IS. ,ta I* . . Urn *
™,ut‘ v.nul.t,<m  ............teiow "uLh put iorwarfST th, „» J
Tbya h.M suffer,,„s bei ame ol KmJr*, Frau •
although he was out of danger otidy- $ J ^ Sût^unOi 1 ». ?
w -, r rirmdred that Otto had exLentad Witt rtetteur to
,w “T 111 bu' to surreador h/r*hu ». •

ved, and was take» to . J his WMI, WI Jcwpitinaiti J- Ihm-lmttrltii

onM hoy, wthota hupt, intelli- Soeeeeeeoeeee ••••#• e#• e* e • a ••••••• ••<
z.wti look» and set

there rcMiaseds would
►her

"

!
Bw; -

& which be thought would prove more
acceptable.

“1 move that it is the opinion ol 
this council that the Klondike Mines 
Railway be given an entrance in the 
city, the route and conditions to be 
decided upon at h later date ” 
mirabte ! Astute and diplomatique ! 
And the election on January 5 with 
several members up for re-election 

Wilson objected, the only one, as 
he cons hie red it too indefinite to be

gi

IP;1 new mayor 
soon to be pulled off.

Late in the evening Chief lester 
dropped in and the mayor referred to 
the necessity of again flooding the 
school boys' rink in order to render 
it at all serviceable. The chief was 
asked about It and he stated there 
had been enough water poured on the 
ground there to flood half of Datv- 
son, but as the surface was very un 
even and the boards enclosing the toe 
were not tight it was almost impos
sible to bold the water long enough 
for it to free». He recommended the 
piKng of snow around the outside of 
the boards, then dampening It geptiy 
so it would freeze and form a 
a dam all around the rink. /That 
done he thought one more ft ■ 
would sufflce.i|

V action stated to the eo 
he. had received a num 
quiries as to whether or 
was any likelihood of the j 
lating against the use of gs

raitted on the steeet or in saloons cr i Wt:
other public places.

,.“(2) That if Corporal Egan 
thought there was sufficient cause for 
arresting Mr. O’Connor, he ought to 
have arrested him when he first be
came aware of the circumstances, and 
that bis action in investigating the 
matter and deciding not to arrest Mr 
O'Connor and then leaving the saloon 
and returning later and making the 
arrest, no new offense having been 
committed in the meantime, is a mat
ter for. which he should be reprimand
ed, and in the opinion of this com
mittee matters like this should 1 be 
dealt with promptly by constables, 
and not after the manner adopted by 
Corporal Egan

“($) Other complaints have been 
made against Corporal Egan, but as 
no formal charge has been made in

ife
tee.Btt Ad-Adair—"This entire matter was 
thoroughly gone into the last time- 
it was up before the council and 
there is no necessity whatever of 
opening it again The city is not
liable for the bill and should not 
pay it." of any service

Macdonald—T thought at the time His worship—"The motion places 
the bill was presented it should be the council on record as lavoriug the 
paid and, so voted, and should it franchise. The question of the route 
come up again I shall vote like- is one of vital importance and must 
wige.” he thoroughly investigated before we

Murphy in the meantime had been commit ourselves. Dawsutr in three 
looking ovci the old record* and or four wars may to u/laige city 
found/where alter being tifrnei down and it may not to as stable .» It is 
twicty by the finance committee it now It will to two Gars before 
wa’shtiit "in abeyance ” anything can to done, with the road

1)J Catto, with asperity—"I was on this side of the rivet. a> ,t will 
calk'd in legitimately to attend that be impossible tit put 11/ the (ileis for 

atid if as a regularly licensed the Klondike bridge tit til next win 
practitioner 1 bad lust airlvcd in the tot I have been giv.s,| !.. nn^ei-Und

Htv and was asked to perform such plans for the bnd
a [service, and bad my bill turned drawn and it will I 

down in such a manner l should have winter for shipment 
thought I had fallen in with a band Macdonald is agalio-t t 
of savages ’ avenue franchise as We hi lound a

City Soli, nor Ifonaghv, on being great many properly low net, on tint 
a sk«*d for aa opinion—“I have pte- street who are lunmff. at tiie idea of
v iously stated that Dr Mac Arthur a steam engiiie puffii* bv Ttalt front
l)ad no authority whatever to employ doors He ta'orcd «to. motion and j it
any Iphystcian the expense o| the thought it aufficumth definite under, r”’, n . ... ’ oB
man» ipality The . ity is under no ! the ciredmatamre Xx and ^ratture ir' ““
legal ohlieatioe to Dr Catto, an j *'ÏW considered it equivalent to ^power ™r»iievi.ie L
opinion I also gave some time ago" j not allowing the road in at *14 and,m —HT I

Wilson—“l move that the finance j thought it useless folly to pass such ,aff 
committee take up the matter in ! resolution*. 'There was nothing in it. 
conjunct ion with the mayor and re- The motion waa read again and 
port at the next meeting ’

Adair, sotta voce— "Take it up 
now "

K
is

Grant and Miner»' Mew
I fa,

ft
i. " ICircutaiwg Library a*

m «•dut.

l»«f:
E » ai

m- t*.tonga
• "i

To the Editor of "the Klondike Nugget —
Dear sir,-At/the iwgvnto oI n large number of (to MSI 

my ret I to become a candidate lot rw-efaetfan

!

decided to all
derma» of the/VUy of Dewseut î II; s

ot; à

Uw city coowU dut in* \*m yw is )M1 ling
I.shall pursue as independent 'beneand if re-et* 

best intetwn 
. ’ I wt* at 
me their wu

1 vf the #If may Ireea time to tow demand, 
time to ettewd my thanks to tfa* whs

If that
f of In-
ot there regard to the same, this committee 
y jçgis. has not seen fit to make any report 

thereon."

I main
>rt 1a the past and to

ate) already
this

Mmm t maline and 
minants, 
ive also
the dan-

on
toThe report ( is dated December 15, 

is said In diplomatic circles 
the incident may be considered as 
having been closed.

•itcompressed kerosene as 11
j Freni there he was shipped out; on,. 
> the if or win and claims to to lmprov-,
1 ing «.raduaily

Mtl Lindsay proprietor of the 
oednouse, was preparing to leave;

: the place and was khoi’i on uppiics
Ik* ;

nt
•iiidr FirstA number of complainte 

been made to him regard! 
get of using such. Again was Chief 
lx*ter appealed to. He said that 

as used, the vapor under 
compression forming the fuel, and 
gasoline were like other daagerous 
explosives. They were apparently ail 
right but never were safe and could 
not be trusted■■■

Ev t, good j
red cxprvantafa lMg qttaatj done : 

is.uc 1 to rudrwi him

;
e«i»e»i*k*ts »#»»»#»4»#»t»4»l

the A wi feFOR ALDERMAN.ly aSwtjug j
iy, wot œ-

tnaa» la mat tors dues 
tlx interests of the dyne 

reigning bet uttot 
tbrl imperial howae. batotj

ker me The Night Comdh • ■ge ...
. j i « ;Written by Rev. W. H. O. Twnpk. 

el SMttk.
Al «à» el Oaefaia. I hatçejâw.ided to «trust «* aanxUNi 11

t *
a rented- ; 

Important t
fag ;

jt-'A g
E on AMmt at the

-A small leak might 1
cause an exploetoa which would re-1 (Tune, Seymour Hymnal, Page *2 >
suit in a dangerous toe One waa as PHHHBHHHPB* ■
bad aa the other. Both the chief and Night is coming 1 Shall 1 say 
the fire inspector examined often the 
houses using those illuminants In 
earn of a fire in any establishment 
using such, the danger of » being 
serious would be largely increased by

rente of either gamdine or : May life's opportunity.
The pipe* conveying the 1 Through thy fevor, honored be 

off from the tanka to the lamps arc „.v
often but small k.d affairs which Night is coriing ' May that hour, 
would melt and allow tee oil to run Dread in all its solemn power, 
out with but very tittle beak In Yet he bright with hope’s clear ray. 
other pipes in use the joints are As on Thee my trust I stay 
merely «ottered together and they
would melt equally as quick His Night is coming ! Then the morn 
worship was averse to taking any Shall that Heavenly Land adorn ;

until a And my soul, Irom Earth set free. 
Evermore shall dwell with Thtg

4 • F. W,

a :..................... .................................................. ..

passed This afternoon the council 1* ; fao.ili council of the imperial ...................................... ...... . I..'.1! " ......1...........................
^rtar^UthL^fto Tta ' eiBt”d is *** ““ ^tturog .uitade tab* My tn»\ I I RC. La. 11 TEIfElATIlE ’ ' ^

franchlre aakedlor by the railway *** ‘e» FsuMinaad am political and 1 II
<ivee them two rears is whuh to 8 re »*1 gdetidew ha*, it n tiered.!
build «wd -exemptum 1 tiom usatitm-'«fwU th<’ ,xPMI<ha' • p!afeg tun h, cooftirt wit* taiportaav
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